Sri Hayagrlva then began to reSate to Agasthya a full description of Sri Nagara
ig with their ruling devatas.
SR! HAYAGRIVA:Jhe Mem Kshetra was a thousand yojanas in height, being
axis or base of all the fourteen worlds.
This Meru mountain constitutes four peaks, one in the centre, and three around
the directions of S.W., N.W. and N.E.; each of these three surrounding peaks is
Jndred yojanas in height and another hundred in extent. These three are the
des of the Trinity! Brahma (Creator) Vishnu (Preserver) and Shiva (Dissolver).
The middle or central peak is four hundred yojanas in height as well as in extent;
it is on this central peak of Maha Meru that Sripura exists, extolled by the great
good ones. How is it possible to describe Sripura and its many parts; Yet, 1 shall
te to you as much as I have heard, or come to know about it.
The outer enclosure is of iron,with gates opening to the four directions.At every
3 are two doors made of iron. Attached to the two doors are two shining bolts.
four gates are thus made secure.
Listen now, 0 Khumbhaje! to the disposition of the (Gopuras) many storeyed
amental spires. At each corner, on each side is erected a gopura; there are
uras on either side of the gates; and in the middle of the area is a mighty gopura
he shape of a lotus. The top most tier of this central gopura is adorned with
>e crowns. The (Kalasas) crowns were broader at the base and tapered away to
top. The crowns on the gopura erected at the gate are arranged from west to
t; at the western gate they are from south to north;at the northern gate as at the
rthern gate, and so also the crowns on the gopura of the eastern gate resembled
se at the western.
(i) Inside the Iron-Prakaras lies the bronze sala which is akin to the sala of iron
lescription. The area between the iron & bronze enclosures is filled with
gnificent gardens and is the store house of all types of life born of seeds. All
eties of trees and plants and creepers etc. bearing delicious fruits and fragrant
/ers of all descriptions,and belonging to all the seasons of the year, rousing
igara rasa in the breasts of all men and women. This vatika is termed nana-
sha-Mahodyana-Vatika.
(ii) Seven yojanas away from the bronze prakara and four yojanas higher lies
square-shaped copper prakara. The land enclosed by the bronze and copper
indaries is well known as "KALPAKA lW7KA"orthe abode of the Kalpa Vriksha
Vish-yielding trees. The area between bronze and copper enclosures, called the
pakavatika forms the second tier. These plants yield camphor and are adorned
i gem like seeds bearing fresh fruits and fragrant flowers with shining gold for
k yielding silks and honey.
(iii) Seven yojanas away from the copper enclosure and four yojanas higher lies
third Kakshya(enclosure)of lead known as the Santana Vatika and consists of
5s which have the power to grant children as boon.

